At the University of Oklahoma, you will experience a stimulating academic community where you are a hands-on participant in the learning process. Discover the benefits of a major research institution while receiving the personal attention and support you deserve. Become part of the OU family and connect yourself to enriching opportunities that will equip you to excel in our global society.

It is an exciting time to be a student at OU:

OU continues to attract the state’s and nation’s top students. The class of 2015 has a record-high ACT/SAT average of 26. Also in this class, there are 509 students who graduated with a 4.0 high school grade point average (that’s about one in eight students).

OU continues to be #1 in the nation among public universities in the number of freshman National Merit Scholars — 207 enrolled in this year’s freshman class and over 700 total at OU!

OU’s student to instructor ratio is now 18:1 and all English Composition classes are limited to 19 students.

ENROLLMENT
The University of Oklahoma enrolls more than 30,000 students total on its campuses in Norman and Oklahoma City as well as the Schusterman Center in Tulsa. OU also offers courses throughout the state and around the world through the College of Continuing Education.

ON THE NORMAN CAMPUS
New Freshmen ......................................................... 4,053
Undergraduates ....................................................... 19,480

ACADEMICS
The University of Oklahoma has more than 2,400 full-time faculty members and has 21 colleges offering 163 majors at the baccalaureate level, 166 majors at the master’s level, 81 majors at the doctoral level, 27 majors at the first professional level and 26 certificates.

NORMAN CAMPUS COLLEGES

HEALTH SCIENCES CENTER COLLEGES
Allied Health, Dentistry, Graduate, Medicine, Nursing, Pharmacy, Public Health

Visit GO2.OU.EDU and click on “Academics & Majors” to read more about your area of interest!
EDUCATION ABROAD
The University of Oklahoma is a leader among all universities in international exchange and study abroad programs. We offer programs in over 50 countries and 100 cities on six continents!

STUDENT LIFE
All students have the opportunity to get involved at OU!
With more than 400 student organizations, including professional, social, religious, political and cultural groups, everyone can find a niche. At OU, we understand the importance of giving back. For that reason, we have an entire office on campus devoted to helping students find ways to serve our community.
The $17.8 million renovation of the Norman campus student union includes a student leadership wing, allowing student organizations to have offices side by side and enhancing opportunities for cooperation and teamwork.

CAMPUS CONSTRUCTION
Since 1994, almost $2 billion in construction projects have been completed, are underway on OU’s three campuses. Among the projects are $163 million for student housing and dining halls; $122 million in projects at the Gaylord Family-Oklahoma Memorial Stadium; the $42.2 million Devon Energy Hall and Rawn Engineering Practice Facility; the $36.9 million Gaylord Hall for the Gaylord College of Journalism and Mass Communication; the $12.4 million Lissa and Cy Wagner Student Academic Services Center; a $33 million renovation for the College of Architecture; a $9.5 million addition for the Jeannine Rainbolt College of Education; a $4.4 million renovation for the Thorpe Multicultural Center; the $13 million Stuart Wing at Fred Jones Jr. Museum of Art; and the $11.4 million for the School of Social Work. Major new academic and research facilities have also been constructed on OU’s Research Campus, including the $27 million Stephenson Research and Technology Center; the $67 million National Weather Center; and the recently completed $76 million Stephenson Life Sciences Research Center.

AUTOMATIC ADMISSIONS (Performance requirements for first-time entering freshmen)

RESIDENT:
Unweighted cumulative GPA of at least 3.00 (on a 4.00 scale) AND rank in the top 25 percent of high school graduating class
OR
ACT score of 24 or higher AND an unweighted cumulative GPA of at least 3.00 (on a 4.00 scale)
OR
ACT score of 24 or higher AND rank in the top 50 percent of high school graduating class
OR
SAT score of *1090 or higher AND an unweighted cumulative GPA of at least 3.00 (on a 4.00 scale)
OR
SAT score of *1090 or higher AND rank in the top 50 percent of high school graduating class.

NON-RESIDENT:
Unweighted cumulative GPA of at least 3.50 (on a 4.00 scale) AND rank in the top 25 percent of high school graduating class
OR
ACT score of 26 or higher AND an unweighted cumulative GPA of at least 3.00 (on a 4.00 scale)
OR
ACT score of 26 or higher AND rank in the top 50 percent of high school graduating class
OR
SAT score of *1170 or higher AND an unweighted cumulative GPA of at least 3.00 (on a 4.00 scale)
OR
SAT score of *1170 or higher AND rank in the top 50 percent of high school graduating class.

*Critical Reading plus Math (the writing portion is not considered for admission)

YOU CAN CERTAINLY REACH YOUR GOAL OF BEING A SOONER BECAUSE OU IS COMMITTED TO KEEPING THE DOOR OF OPPORTUNITY OPEN FOR ALL QUALIFIED STUDENTS.

OU’s Campaign for Scholarships has passed the $180 million mark, allowing the university to double scholarship assistance available to our students.

Last year, 63% of OU students were awarded some type of financial assistance and the total amount of aid for those recipients was over $165 million.

Visit GO2.OU.EDU for more information about scholarships and financial aid.

WHAT OU COSTS:
What a great deal — OU’s tuition is near the bottom of our conference!

Estimated yearly costs for new and readmitted students:

RESIDENT
Tuition/Fees* $8,324.50
Room & Board $8,060.00
Books $1,043.00
Total $17,427.50

NONRESIDENT
Tuition/Fees* $19,277.50
Room & Board $8,060.00
Books $1,043.00
Total $28,380.50

*This estimate includes 30 credit hours, per hour fees and per semester fees. A number of public institutions report annual cost based on minimum full-time enrollment (24 credit hours). Mandatory fees include: academic facility and life safety, special event, activity, assessment, network connectivity, student facility, library, security services, transit, health, cultural, records and academic advising fees. Note: All costs subject to change. Mandatory fees listed above do not include college or course-specific fees. There are additional college specific technology and enrichment fees in many courses. Visit go2.ou.edu for a net price calculator.
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